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THE WEATHER.FATAL ELEVATED COLLISIONAN IMPORTANT COALITION.WILL JAPAN SAY 
PEACE OR WAR ?

200 WITNESSES 
WILL TESTIFY.For inter Sports !

Hockey Sticks.
Spalding,

Mic-Mac, 45c. each 

Others, 25c. each 

Boys,
l*n Made SNOWSHOES.

Well Made TOBOGGANS.
Ladles’ and Gents' SKIS,

Highest temperature, 24; lowest tern, 
perature, 12; temperature at noon, 22; 
barometer at noon, 29.97 Inches; calm.

' '<rsj
Forecasts—Fair and moderately cold 

today; Friday, strong breezes and mo. 
derate gales, south and southwest, 
milder.

Synopsis—The outlook Is milder, bu< 
a pronounced depression over їдке 
Superior Is likely to bring strong 
breezes and gales to maritime prov
inces. Wind to Banks and American 
ports, southwest to south. Increasing 
to strong breezes or moderate gales oq 
Friday.

1Eleetrio Car in Brooklyn Crashes 
into Train — Three Trainmen 

Killed—Passengers Escape.

Report that the Duke of Devonshire 
Has Turned Liberal and Joined 

Lord Rosebery.

Fair. . і
1 #

l Russia's Proposals Said To Be 

Unsatisfactory,

Inquest into Chicago’s Horror 

Has Begun.Г / Щ

»
50c. each NEW YORK, Jan. 7,—Three trainmen 

were killed today by a collision of two 
trains on the Brooklyn elevated R. R.

A motor train crowded with passeng
ers crashed into a train of empties 
drawn by a locomotive and telescoped 
the rear car of the latter train on 
which were trainmen. One of the dead 
was hurled from the structure to the 
street and nearly every bone In his 
body broken, while another had his 
head crushed between the bumpers of 
the engine and the front car.

Simultaneously with the coUislon a 
Are *as started by the coals from the 
locomotive and this added to the panic 
of the passengers, who fought desper
ately to escape from the wrecked care.

The dead, who were all employes of 
the road, are: George Culig. aged SO 
years, yardmaster; James O’Brien, aged 
84 years, car coupler; William H. Fer
guson, aged 40 years, foreman: George 
E. Smith, aged 35 years, was seriously 
Injured. None of the passengers were 
badly hurt.

1LONDON, Jan. 7.—The impending re
turn of the Duke of Devonshire (who, 
October 6th last, resigned the office of 
lord president of the council) to the 
liberal party, Is announced by the РаЦ 
Mall Gazette, which understands that 
the Duke and Lord Rosebery have 
agreed to "bury the political hatchet” 
and amalgamate their Interest*.

і ЯBut Japan is Considering Them 
and on Her Decision the 

Issue Hangs.

It Will Continue Six Days—Strong 
Evidence that Theatre Was 

a Death Trap.

a
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WINTER CLOTH 
CAPS!

-i.
I:l 415c. each ТОКІО, Jan. 7.—The government la 

silent concerning the terms of the 
Russian rejolner. A high authority 
here, however, says the reply 
Is unsatisfactory to Japan es
pecially In its features bearing upon 
the question of Corea. He said the 
Russian government In its communica
tion expressed a desire for a peaceful 
settlement of the matter In dispute.

Japan has taken the reply under con
sideration and If convinced that Rus
sia’s protestations are honest and that 
there is a chance for peace, she will 
continue negotiations. At the same 
time the ministry Is unqualifiedly op? 
posed to a long delay. It Is becoming 
apparent that Japan will resent any 
Intervention upon the part of any of 
the outside powers in the extremity of 
the crisis. It Is thought possible here 
that the United States might Inter
vene. Such intervention, the Japanese 
say, would be unjust and only create 
delay which would be advatageous to 
Russia.

LONDON, Jan. 7,—No further news 
from the Far East has been received 
this morning at the Japanese legation 
here.

LONDON, 'Jan. 7,—The Japanese 
minister, Baron Hayashl, says he falls 
to see how the Japanese railroad could 
refuse to transport Russian troops 
from Chemulpo to Seoul, as reported, 
or If they did what object would be 
gained, for the Russians could easily 
go to Seoul on foot.

LONDON, Jan. 7,—Baron Hayashl, 
the Japanese minister, In an Interview 
published today, makes an Interesting 
reference to the report from St. Pe
tersburg that peace is likely to be set
tled by the Russian Christmas. The 
minister said:

“That Implies that Japan will give 
her reply much quicker than the czar’s 
government has been able to do. I 
notice that when it Is Russia’s turn 
to reply the Russian and some Euro
pean papers are very, pacific, but dir
ectly It devolves upon Japan to ans
wer, their tone suddenly becomes pes
simistic. This Is very significant.”

LONDON, Jan. 7. — Consols today 
touched 86 13-16, another low water 
mark.

The Rothschilds say this appears to 
be entirely due to apprehension of war 
between Russia and Japan and not to 
fear that Great Britain wlH *• involv
ed In the fighting. ^___________

CHICAGO, Jan. 7,—The coroner's in
quest over the remains of the victims 
of the Iroquois theatre disaster began 
in the city council chamber today. The 
coroner’s official list of dead for use at 
the inquest contains just 565 names.

Coroner Traeger presided over the In
vestigation with States Attorney Din- 
een or one of his assistants as his legal 
representative.

It will require six days for the jury 
to hear the testimony of the 200 wit
nesses. Technically the Inquest Is held 
over “the body of Miss Mary Edna 
Torney and 564 others."

Deputy Coroner Buckley knew Miss 
Torney, and arrived on the scene of the 
fire a few minutes after her body had 
been carried out. He was able to lo
cate the two policemen who had hand
led the body. The check to her seat In 
the theatre was found In her clothing.

Precise evidence can therefore be 
deducted as to the circumstances of 
her death and those circumstances will 
be interpreted to apply to the case 
of the others.

For the task of fixing the responsi
bility for the great loss of life, States 
Attorney Dlneen Instructed Coroner 
Traeger to establish the identity, If 
possible, of some person or persons 
who died at the end of the passage 
leading south from the entrance of the 
second balcony. There a locked door 
cut off the escape of hundreds whose 
bodies were found against the barri
caded door. The coroner has succeeded 
in gathering this evidence.

Mrs. K. K. Strong, of Chicago, and 
her niece, Vera Strong, of Amerlcue, 
Ga., died at the foot of the stairway. 
The story of their death before the 
locked exit has been told to the coron
er by James M. Strong, son of the old- 
ev victim.

The arrest of William J. Maher and 
George Nagel, which took place today 
Is considered Important by Coroner 
Traeger In connection with the investi
gation. The men were employed by a 
sub-contractor of the Fuller construc
tion Co. According to the police the 
men say they nailed down the ventil
ators on the roof of the theatre over 
the stage and that examination will 
show that the skylight frames had 
never been removed. In other words 
the safety vents for a fire on the stage 
were never operated even expertmental- 
tyt..and every audience that ever sat In 
th Iroquois theatre'from the day the 
theatre was opened had been in Immin
ent danger of roasting to death whole
sale whenever a fire broke out on the 
stage.

ALDERMAN TUFTS’ FUNERAL.

Reeolutlon of Regret Passed by Com
mon Council.

!GROWTH OF 
" WINTER TRADE.

>

Best I
This is the season for 
Caps. Our stock con
tains all the new pat
terns. Made of good 
heavy cloth, warmly 
lined.

u
Comparison of This Season’s 

Business With Last

І
:k W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.^ST6' !

;
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More Sailings This Year and Great 
Increase in Exporte, But Im

ports Have Fallen 0£

SPECIAL. ■Л )Stock Taking \\

OUR OWN МАКИ, 
A good Blue Cloth 
Cap with double 
cloth FUR LINED 
BAND

WARNED FROM SOUTH AFRICA.

e ! Government of Cape Colony Dis
courage Immigrants—More Men 

There Than Work.

J. N. Sutherland has had prepared 
the following statement which will be 
presented by him at the meeting of the 
Canadian freight agents to be held In 
Montreal In the near future, 
statements deal with winter port trade 
at St. John up till the end of Decem
ber, 1902 and 1903.

îv - ; Mé

segsga
K- We have too many high grade Wringers on hand, 

j You can help us reduce stock, and at the same time
, m--\ save a dollar, by buying during the next 10 days.

For 75c.

ANDERSON’S,
’ / -

The

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—Sir Percy San
derson, the British consul general, gave 
out the following today:

“Information has been received to 
the effect that the government of Cape 
Colony desire, owing to the present 
condition of trade in the colony and 
throughout South Africa, to discourage 
the further Immigration of persons 
without ample means or prospect of 
Immediate employment, 
skilled artisans and others have been 
thrown out of work and fresh arrivals 
accentuate the position.”

v . SAILINGS.
' : ' f A well finished hardwood frame, American high grade Wringer.
Д j The rubber rolls best quality. Guaranteed for a year.

V f This Wrisger large enough to wring bedding eta, Price, $2,50

• V A smaller size, same kind,

Line.
Allan . .
Elder-Dempster . .
Can. Pacific S. S. .
Donaldson.................
Furness . 1..................
South Africa .
Manchester . . .c............... 1
Head » .

1902. 1903.
17 Charlotte St,•«•sseeesaeeee.ee, 6 3

■

BE ACME SKATES,e
3 6

2.20 tі 39 cts. up.
SLEDS AND FRAMERS, 

30ots. up.
PERFORATED SEATS, all 

sizes.

Numbers of2. .
• ; і 2•••••••••ee••

i.
18 2375 Prince William St. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.SON & FISHER, M
18Я BUMMER WEATHER FOR ESKIMO.

Increase In sailings 
On December 81st, there were seven 

boats tn port.

*( Took a Bath Through the Ice In Con
necticut Tuesday With the Tempera
ture Ten Below Zero. DUVAL 9 C*

f >'TJTCHING-S & CO. a
IMPORT TONNAGE. SOUTH NORWALK, Conn., Jan. 6. 

Wab Те Nah, an Eskimo, who lives at 
the horns of William Zeigler of Nor
ton, and who was brought back from 
the Arctic regions by one of the ex
peditions which that millionaire has 
sent to discover the north pole, said 
Wednesday that the present cold snap 
has made him really comfortable for the 
first time since leaving the frozen 
north. Tuesday while the temperature 
was ten below sero he cut a bole In the 
Ice which covers a pond not far from 
the Zeigler estate and took a bath. He 
said he was much refreshed by the 
plunge.

Umbrella, Repairing and Oh ni : 
Caning Shop,

17 WATERLOO 8ТЙ1ЕТ.

A LAHLt ASSORT.lZilT C.1
Toys, Carts,
Express Wagons, 
Sleds, Framers, 
Skates, Etc.
Also, a nice line of Cutlery,

j. w. Addison,
44 Germain St.

DON’T FORGET TO
CALL ON U3

Line. ?■1902. 1903.
Tons. Tons. 

..3,323 2,517
........2,350

MANUFACTURERS 07 AND DEALERS Ш

t Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses.
Allan............................
Elder-Dempster . . 
Can. Pacific . . 
Donaldson . . 
Manchester . 
Furness . , . 
South Africa . . . 
Head . .

3,458
.3,60* 1,471• •*••••#•••

27$ 550eee Пені es і
.1,084 735Iron Bedsteads and Oribe,

• • g •*••••-•••• •* 1 - 1Invalid Wheel Chairs, Eta£. Gt
.10,63$ 10,122

Decrease in Imports 513 tons.

In this It appears that the Furness, 
Donaldson and Allan lines show a fall
ing off. Much of the Allan Import 
stuff now goes te Halifax and this 
season the Donaldson steamers are not 
carrying nearly so much structural 
iron as they did last year when Am
erican manufacturers were ' unable to 
fill orders.

Total ■ V *

lOl to 107 GERMAIN STREET. iV f7

HIGHWAYMAN KILLS TWO A RECORD SHIPMENT.

Since yesterday afternoon American 
exports for shipment through this port 
have been arriving in unprecedented 
abundance. Manifests received at the 
customs house for these exports show 
that in all 417 cars have arrived within 
less than twenty-four hours. The fol
lowing is the big list:

278 cars of flour, 44 cars of cattle, 33 
cars of meats, 6 cars of lard, 9 cars of 
glucose, 4 care of corn, 1 car of hogs, 
9 cars of tea, 1 car of canned beef, 28 
cars of local goods, 2 cars of goods for 
steamships and 2 cars of goods for 
schooners.

Customs officials say that this Is the 
biggest single shipment they ever 
knew of.

4

XMotormsn and Conductor Who Re
sisted His Deman4s Shot to 

Death by Masked Robber.
ow for Snow-Shoeing

$2.50

’Pljcna 1074.

The funeral of Alderman Tufts was 
held this afternoon from his late re
sidence. 186 Duke street whence a 
large concoarse of friends followed the 
remains to the burial place at Femhlll. 
The services were conducted by the 
Rev. Dr. Gates, and nephews of the de- 
teased acted as pall-bearers.

At a special meeting this afternoon 
the common council passed the follow
ing resolution:

Resolved, That the common council of 
the City of St. John has heard with the 
deepest regret of the death of Samuel 
Tufts. Esquire, lately an alderman of 
the city. During many years Alderman 
Tufts represented the city in the 
council, faithfully attending to his 
duties, and giving all questions con
cerning the welfare of the city his best 
consideration, and employing on all oc
casions the utmost sincerity In the de
termination to support all movements 
having In view the best Interests and 
progress of the city.

And further resolved that a copy of 
this resolution be forwarded by his 
worship, the mayor, undér the seal of 
the city and countersigned by the com
mon council, to the family of the late 
alderman for the purpose of showing 
them the high opinion In which he was 
held by his associates.

\EXPORT TONNAGE.
1902. 

Tons. 
..15,793 
..12,676

Vomen’s Snowshoes, 
/omen’s Moccasins, 
ten’s Snowshoes 
ten’s Moccasins,

Line. 1903.
Tons.

6,456SAIVT LAKE, Utah, Jan. 7,—John 
Gleason, motorman on a consolidated 
street railway car, was shot and in
stantly killed and Thomas Brighton, 
the conductor on the same car was 
fatally shot today by a masked high
wayman, who was attempting to rob 

The assailant escaped Immedi
ately after-the shooting and without 
securing any booty.

The shooting took place in a sparsely 
settled district. Instead of complying 
with the demand to deliver the car men 
showed fight and the shooting followed.

For your Holiday Goods.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVEB 
GOODS, CUT - GLASS, OPERA 
GLASSES, CANES, UMBRELLAS, 
CLOCKS, BRONZES, ETC.

A great variety.

1.25 Allan . . . . ... і 
Elder-Dempster . 
Canadian Pacific 
Donaldson . . 
Manchester, . 
Furness . . 
South Africa 
Head................

24.787
16,6603.25 4,364

1,0069 6,654

1.50 942 18
1,649 2,198

3,004them.

'aterbury & Rising, FERGUSON & PAGE
At 41 King St.

63,677 
tons.

Of this the IC. P. R. boats carried
Tons.

............... 11,791

............... 7,488

.......... 6,608

Total. . .
Increase export tonnage 16,736

.............. 36,641

і FORTY-THREE ENGLISH SEA
MEN KILLED OR INJURED.

—-*--------

SYDNEY, N.S.W., Jan. 7,—It develop
ed today that the loss of life on board 
the British Australian third-class crui
ser Wallaroo, by the explosion of one 
of her boilers, while on her way from 
here to Hobart, was not so great as 
at first reported. The number of men 
killed or Injured totals 43. The first 
reports said 43 men had been killed.

І
31 King Street. 212 Union Street. 1WOOD.To Liverpool . . . .

“ Bristol..................
" London ..................THISTLES FOR WINNIPEG.

Curlers Decide to Compete in Great 
Western Bonsplel—Skips Will Be 
.Chosen Tonight.

DJtY HARD WOOD OUT.
DRV HARD WOOD SPLIT,
DRY ROOK MAPLE.
SOFT WOOD AND KINDLING 
M NUDIB COAL.

LAW & CO., [Theme 1346
OFFICE and YARDS : Foot Clarence St

.............. 24,787Total .
This does not Include local lumber 

and hay, of which there was consider
able quantity.CUT IN TWO. The Thistle curlers are determined 

to be represented in the Winnipeg 
bonsplel, and have decided to go west 
whether they get a special rate from 
the C. P. *B. or not. At least ten men 
are going, and these can travel under 
the rate of a fare and a third granted 
by the railway to parties of ten or 
over. Should a better rate be given, it 
is quite possible that more players will

GRAIN SHIPMENTS.

1902. 
Bush.

............. 322,922
. . . 269,238

IMISSIONARY DROWNED.

ANTWERP, Belgium, Jan. 7,—The 
mission steamer Lapsley capsized re
cently opposite Kwamouth on the con- 
go River. A missionary, whose name 
is not given, and twenty-three natives 
were drowned.

Line. 1903.
Bush.
132,814

Ve have three lines of Ladies’ Storm Collars 
■e are selling at Half-price to clear, namely
pge Greenland Seal Collars,

Former price $10,00, now $5.00
lumbia Sable and Electric Seal
Combination. Were $10, now $5.00
ick Astrachan Caperines

Were $5.00, now $2.50

Allan , • ..... 
Elder-Dempster 
Can. Pacific . .
Danaldson . ...
Manchester . .
Furness...............
South Africa............... 30,070
Head ............................................

Lowest Prices on COAL,
By Barrel or Load.

881.056
223,131
187,565

76,607 V'
BIG CROWDS AT HAMPTON.

------*-------
The liberal-conservative convention 

of Kings and Albert counties is being 
held in Hampton this afternoon. A 
telephone message from there at two 
o’clock said that large crowds had ar
rived on every Incoming train and In 
teams from all parts of tfiH, county, 
filling the court house with ah enthu
siastic assembly. The formality of 
selecting a candidate had hot been 
completed then. *

GIBBON & CO’S Marsh St. Ele
vator, Telephone, 1592. 

Central Office, 61-2 Charlotte 
Stree.

Docks, Smythe St, ’Phone 676.

go.
Correspondence on this matter has 

been going on for some little time with 
the general passenger agent’s office at 
Montreal, and an answer is expected 
today or tomorrow.

This evening the Thistle club holds a 
meeting at which skips will be elected 
to go to Winnipeg.
Willing to go, and who will probably be 
the choice of the club are J. F. Shaw 
and J. S. Malcolm.. The other eight 
players who will make up the party 
and from among whom the rinks will 
be formed, win most likely be Murray 
McLaren, Robert Orchard, Fred Miles, 
J. A. Sinclair, J. W. Cameron, A. W. 
Holly, S. W. MUliean, and J. T. Mc- 
Avlty.

Nothing has as yet been heard from 
St. Andrews Club.

27,994
94,747

$200,000 FIRE IN MAINE.

AUGUSTA, Me., Jan. 7.—Two large 
brick blocks, one occupied by the Au
gusta Savings Bank, and several stores 
were burned here today and several 
other buildings are damaged, 
loss Is estimated at $200,000.

........  698,837 1,047,306Totals . .
Increase 348,469 bushels.
The C. P. R. boats carried grain: “ALL FREE ”

The
Bushels. 
...176,091 
...131,498 
... 73,466

To make resolutions the first of 1904. RE
SOLVE, that, in order to get -honest vain# 
In your groceries at a low-price, you will 
patronize

Those who are
To Liverpool . ..'
J’ Bristol..............
“ London . . ..

This year I am sending my laundry 
to Ungar’s.7s-, CHAS. A. CLARK,CLEVELAND’S DAUGHTER DEAD.381,055!• Total 49 Charlotte street.Tel. 803.

Glad to call for orders.The board of trade received word 
this morning that the members of the 
transportation commisiosn would leave 
Montreal today and will arrive in 
St. John tomorrow on the C. P. R.

PRINCETON, N. J„ Jan. 7—Ruth 
Cleveland, the eldest child of ex-Presl- 
dent Cleveland, died at the Cleveland 
home here today very unexpectedly 
from a weakening of the heart action 
during a mild attack of diphtheria. 
Dr. Wyckoff said that Miss Cleveland 
had been ill with a mild form of diph
theria for four days and that the af
fection was not anticipated. She was 
15 yeark old.

—----------------*-------ф——————— —

SCHWAB ON THE STAND.

NEW YORK, Jan. 7,—Charles M. 
Schwab, ex-presldent of the U. S. Steel 
Corporation, took the stand today in 
the hearing to make permanent the re
ceivership over the United States Ship
building Company, to tell of his con
nection with the sale of the Bethle
hem Steel Company to the ship yards’ 
concern. ,

s. thomas, CATTLE SHIPMENTS.
Cattle. Sheep.

.......... 2,512 5,393

............ 2,000 536

...........1,053 ....

........... 300

Line.
Can. Pacific . . . 
Donaldson . . ...
Manchester.............

’ South Africa . .

rn -■ /müMAIN ST. NORTH END іMake one about your laundry; send 
It to Ungar’s.

iiPROMINENT BANKER’S COLLAPSE
-----—

PENDELTON, Ore., Jan. 7.—Chas. B. 
"Wade, for the last seven years cashier 
of the First National Bank of Pendle
ton, and one of the most prominent 
men in the state, has made an assign
ment for the benefit of his creditors. 
It is estimated that Wade’s liabilities 
are between $200,000 and $250,000. Mr. 
Wade has resigned his position as cash
ier of the bank and Is at his home, 
stricken with nervous prostration. The 
bank is not affected.

6,928 ¥...............5,865Total . .
Mrs. Newwed—My husband -has the 

chills and fever, but they come In 
handy.

Mrs. Oldwed—'How so?
Mrs. Newwed—Whenever he has a 

chill I put a rattle in his hand and It 
amuses the baby.—Chicago Journal.

8t. John, N. В., Jen. 711904.
A comparative statement with last 

season has not yet been prepared.
The total tonnage shows a decrease 

of 513 tons Inwards, and an Increase 
of 16,736 tons outwards, or an increase 
of 16,223 tons In the business done, or 
34.1 per cent, over last season.

cadia Pride Homespun ” Fire! Fire!і
'

IN COATS, VESTS AND PANTS. J
ÀN South Portland, Me., man, asked 

Deputy Frith to lock him up over 
ght Thursday, as he had “blown in” 

$71 In some unknown way and was 
afraid to go home.

Is beyond question the Best H omespun made in Canada, 
neat in appearance; warm and strong and serviceable.

'S S. B. COATS..................................
COATS ....................................................
S VESTS, S. B. or D. B. .... .
S PANTS, size 82 to 89. Price 
S PANTS, sizes 40 to 45. Price

Samples of the Cloths sent on application.

A quantity of goods, saved from the 
fire In the Lordly Building, Germain 
street, will be sold at Auction at Sales
room, 86 Germain street, on FRIDAY, 
the Sth Inst., at ten o’clock, a. m., con
sisting of:

20 New Hooked Mats, New Quilts and 
Blankets, Feather Bed and Pillows, 
Crockeryware, Glassware, Lamps, Kit
chen Utensils, Chairs, Tables, etc., etc. 
Also 4 Heating Stoves, 2 Oil Heaters, 
Bedsteads, Mattresses, Springs, Pic 
tures, Picture Frames, Vases, Silver- 
plated Ware, Clocks, etc., etc.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

Dark grey LOOK OUT FOR MONDAY NIGHT.

This Is band night at the Victoria 
Monday night Is policemen’s

ni
$6.00 Rink.

night, though firemen, motormen, con
ductors, small boys, big boys, and fast 
skaters will assist In making the night 

of the best for fun ever held in

$5.50
A MATCH FOR YOUNG CORBETT.

---- *-----
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Jan. 7,—Wil

liam Rothwell. (Young Corbett) and 
James B. Britt, have agreed to fight In 
this city next February, 
weigh in at 130 pounds. The fight will 
probably be under the auspices of the 
Yosemite Club.

The best laundry work Is to be had 
at Ungar’s.

$1.60
ANOTHER CASHIER GONE WRONG

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Jan. . 7,—Cashier J. 
E. Marcell, of the Bank of Highland, 
Kansas, charged with forgery, was ar
rested last night charged with utter
ing forged paper, which, it is said, will 
aggregate $30.000. The bank’s doors 
were closed. Marcell has been a spe
culator on the Chicago board of trade.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.$2.25
one
the Victoria Rink, The events will In
clude fun and fiction, speed and con
solation. Prizes will be given to the 
winners of every event, while second 
men will carry off some valuable gifts 
and plenty of experience. Don’t miss 
this event or you will always regret

$2.50 WANTED.—Mandolin, banjo or gui- 
Address MUSICIAN, Boxtar pupils. 

23, St. John.
They will

WANTED.—A double room In pri
vate family for two gentlemen. Apply 
by letter to J. & M,. care of Star of
fice.

TAILORING AND CL0TNINC, 

W9 and 201 Union 8LN. HARVEY,■ it.
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